THE PROGRAM IN ACTION

University of Victoria, British Columbia
December 2016-May 2017

Events
December: Open House to launch the Program
March: “Medieval Minutes,” Open House
April (end): Wrap up one-day symposium “Looking at Medieval Manuscripts”

Campus Visit (Dr. Sandra Hindman, Les Enluminures)
DAY 1
Dinner with university librarian, special collections team, selected faculty of medieval studies program, and donors.

DAY 2
Morning meeting with special collections team and review of medieval and Renaissance manuscripts holdings in special collections;
Lunch with the university librarian and head of Special Collections and Archives;
Afternoon Open House for community, students, faculty, and staff to view manuscripts with an illustrated talk on manuscripts by Dr. Hindman.
DAY 3
Morning, review of medieval and Renaissance manuscript holdings in Special Collections and drop-in meetings with faculty;
Lunch with faculty, student, and (reference) library participants in the program;
Afternoon, Dr. Hindman participates in a course taught on the loaned manuscripts, with student papers, informal examination of manuscripts, and a repeat of her illustrated talk on manuscripts;
Evening, wrap up meeting/ drinks with university librarian and head of Special Collections and Archives.

Curriculum:
Professor Helène Cazes (French Department), Medieval Studies 452: Special Topics in Medieval Manuscript Studies: Looking at New Medieval Manuscripts